Chapin Spencer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Melinda Moulton <melinda@mainstreetlanding.com>
Friday, December 13, 2019 11:13 AM
Chapin Spencer; Maxwell Tracy
Grace Ciffo; Ritchie Berger; Mayor's Office
Re: City's Upcoming TEUC Meeting with Waterfront Rail Item
STATE of VT and MSL Analysis of Station 11.27.19.xlsx; Brian Searles E-mail 1999.pdf

Hi Chapin I have looked at the documents for Tuesday's meeting and I would like you to include my response to
the letter from VRS to the Agency of Transportation. I submitted this to the Rail Council at their
meeting in early December where they determined Union Station was the Lease Likely location to
park the Amtrak. My e-mail to them and the attached documents clearly dispute several items in the
letter from Mr. Haughton of VRS to Joe Flynn at AOT and I would want folks at the TEUC to have a
copy of my letter to the Rail Council and the two attachments. It is below as are the attachments to
support my e-mail. I never supported a second track as my e-mail to Brian Searles in its entirety
shows and we lost money on the Train Station as shown on my spreadsheet of income and
expenses. Please be sure the committee has all of this prior to the meeting as I will be addressing Mr.
Haughton's misinformation - it IS important and it shows the truth!! Our patience is wearing very
thin as it relates to honesty around all of this, and I am compelled - seems daily - to set the record
straight. It is shameful to me.
Thank you, Chapin.
Melinda
Attachments (2)
To: Vermont Rail Council Members
From: Melinda Moulton, CEO
Re: Response to Meeting Attachments
Date: November 27th, 2019
---------------------------------------------I am in receipt of the handouts in preparation of the Rail Council meeting scheduled for Tuesday the
3rd of December in Barre.
I ask that you warm up my seat, as I and my associates plan to attend to defend our position to oppose
the second rail line extending the Rail Yard eight feet from our residents for the storage, servicing,
and building of trains and the operation of VRS's for-profit, non-transit restaurant on the Waterfront.
I am not going to dispute all that I have read with dismay in these documents as we will do that on
Tuesday. However I will dispute two statements in Mr. Haughton's letter to Secretary Flynn that are
blatantly dishonest.
Last Paragraph in the Haughton Letter:
"MSL received more than $3.0 million in payments from the State of Vermont" - Mr. Haughton
neglected to include all the money that Main Street Landing spent to subsidize this project. I am
attaching my spreadsheet that is backed up by invoices and documents to prove that at the end of the
20 year period and through the State's purchase of Unit 1A that Main Street Landing subsidized
approximately $1,846,000 (One Million Eight Hundred and Forty Six Dollars) to the State's benefit.
We demand that Mr. Houghton correct his letter to reflect the actual reality and the truth. Our
support of the State's lease and ultimate purchase of the Unit was done in good faith and with our
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support over the years to help bring about passenger rail's return. We should be thanked for what we
have done on the State's behalf to support this project.
#12 - I am attaching the email that Mr. Haughton is referring to dated 8/3/99 from me to Brian
Searles. Mr. Haughton has chosen to take out of context one sentence of this email to try to have you
believe that Main Street Landing supported the 2nd rail line all along. Please read the attached email
in its entirety and you will see a paragraph that starts with "Main Street Landing will not accept
having a rail spur located between its property and the existing rail line.......and it goes on to explain
in nine additional sentences our strong opposition to a second rail line next to our building.
Again, Mr. Haughton needs to include the entire email in his letter and not pick out a sentence that
basically is my telling Brian Searles that the spur needs to be on Pecor's land or further north or south
on City Land........and we can have that conversation.
In our present politics where truth is skewed to mislead and malign I would expect better from
Vermonters. The whole experience the past two years has been horrific. Our successful Public
Records Request has turned up shocking evidence of a flawed and damaging public construction
project that deserved public education, awareness, and input. Instead it all happened behind closed
doors to the benefit of a few and certainly not to the benefit of the citizens of Vermont.
One question I will ask the State is why they feel so compelled to carry the water for the
Vermont Rail Systems Company over and above the health, welfare, and safety of Vermont citizens?
You all know we can have AMTRAK come to Burlington without the second rail line. You know it
does not cost $50,000,000 to park the train in the Rail Yard. You all know that the storage,
servicing, and building of diesel trains eight feet from a residential building will pollute the air and
destroy a neighborhood. You also know it is going to cost more that $250,000 to put in the
2nd rail line on to the waterfront. Why are tax payers expected to pay for the 2nd rail line?
You also know that The State's lease with the railroad requires the protection of citizen health, safety,
and well being in whatever VRS does on State Land.
I am attaching our updated rebuttal response to the Amtrak Storage Study dated the 19th of
November. I respectfully request that you read it because what we have here is a major Violation of
Public Trust - it is deeply disheartening.
Public opinion is gathering steam against the second track on the waterfront. This is a battle we will
wage for as long as it takes.
See you all next Tuesday - Happy Thanksgiving.
Melinda Moulton
attachment (3)
Excel Sheet showing State's Costs and MSL Costs for Unit 1A
E-Mail 8/5/1999 from M. Moulton to Brian Searles showing MSL's
Updated Rebuttal Report Dated 11.19.19 On the Amtrak Storage Study
On Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 10:53 AM Chapin Spencer <cspencer@burlingtonvt.gov> wrote:
Hello Melinda,
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I wanted to make sure you are aware that the upcoming City Council Transportation Energy and Utilities
Committee meeting is this coming Tuesday 12/17 and there is a Waterfront Rail agenda item towards the end
of the meeting. We’ve uploaded a number of recent VTrans, VRS and Rail Council documents to the
committee’s webpage: https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/CityCouncil/TEUC.

I do not expect the committee to take major action at this meeting as they are just getting these documents as
well. There may be discussion around requesting a one month extension from the State for getting the City’s
input on a storage and servicing location – as I believe the Councilors will want a bit more time to discuss and
consider this new information.

CEDO Assistant Director Grace Ciffo is copied. She’s coordinating much of the bike path relocation efforts,
so I wanted to make sure folks are connected.

Happy Holidays to you, Rick and the fam.

Best,
Chapin

Chapin Spencer, Director
Department of Public Works
645 Pine Street, Burlington, VT
www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW
802-863-9094

Our Mission: To steward Burlington’s infrastructure and environment by delivering efficient, effective, and equitable public services.

Please note that this communication and any response to it will be maintained as a public record and may be
subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Analysis of Train Station Under Lease & Purchase
By: Melinda Moulton 11.27.2019
Actual or Averaged Figures

Represents What State Received
Represents What the State Paid
The Bottom Line

Received from Feds and State to Build Train Station in 1999
Received from Feds and State to fit up the Station
Total Paid by the State of Vermont to Main Street Landing to Build and Fit Up the 1st Floor
State leased Station 10,000 square feet for 20 years
FOR FREE
Market Average Rent

$1,500,000
$250,000

$11.00 per sq. foot
10,000 square feet
20 years

$2,200,000.00 FREE TO STATE

Triple Net Charges which were for heat, electric, prop. Taxes, insurance, etc.
were billed monthly at an average over the past 20 years to the State
$1,200,000 per year
$5,000 per month
20 years
12 months
(MSL offered subsidy to our tenant for NNN - the State benefited from that)
Main Street Landing Secured a Tenant - a Health Club that paid
on Average over 20 years
$6,000 per month to the State

Main Street Landing paid for all repairs and upgrades on the
Train Station never once billing the State
for 20 years.
Main Street Landing gave the State's Tenant 10 free
whoparking
was paying them rent
10 FREE parking spaces in the Surface Lot for 20 years

Main Street Landing's Losses in our Relationship with the State of Vermont
State of Vermont never invested one dime into their space
for 20 years to pay for any repairs or maintenance or
damage or upgrades. Main Street Landing covered those
costs in order to make the Rail Project palpable for the
State of Vermont. Why - Because we wanted to support
the return of Passenger Rail to Burlington

$1,200,000 STATE PAID

$72,000 per year
20 years

$1,440,000 FREE TO STATE

$3,000 per year average
20 years

$40
10
12
20

$1,750,000 STATE PAID

a space
spaces
months
years
On Lease Arrangement

$60,000 FREE TO STATE

$96,000 FREE TO STATE

($846,000.00) FREE TO STATE
Page Two
11/27/2019
MLM

Here are the True Numbers of what the State paid on the Purchase of the Unit 1A In Union Station
ACTUAL MARKET VALUE OF THE 1st Floor of the Union Station
January 2017 the State bought the station for $500,000 per the
lease agreement - the space was actually worth with market rates

10,000 square feet
$150 per square feet

The State only Paid $500,000 (a deal)

$500,000 STATE PAID

Had we not ever entered into the Lease with the State of Vermont back in 1999
We would not have assumed this loss in the sale of the 1st floor of the station
Main Street Landing's losses in our relationship with the State of Vermont
And it is what the State Gained in its relationship with Main Street Landing
CORRECT YOUR RECORDS!!!!!!

$1,500,000 Market Value

($1,000,000) FREE TO STATE
($1,846,000.00)

To the State's
BENEFIT and not
MSL's.

